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Allegato 6 

Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport __________________ 

Type/Name G.T. Number of Registry Port of Registry IMO No.

With reference to the application submitted by “______” with letter/message dated _____ to obtain an 
authorization to perform a single voyage for_____ days (max 30 days) not fully in compliance with the Manning 
Document and in particular without the ship’s cook;  

Considering that the cook has been disembarked due to ________; 
Having evidence of the following documentation submitted by the ship’s Company related to the _____1 Mr./Ms.
_____: 

- HACCP certificate issued on____________ with expiration date ________;
- Training competence to be engaged in duties of Standard A3.2 point 6 - MLC, 2006 issued by_______

on________ (per il personale navigante italiano - Italian crew members);
- Certificates of qualification as a non-fully qualified cook as per Standard A3.2 point 6 - Maritime Labour

Convention (MLC, 2006) issued by_______ on________; (personale navigante straniero/foreign crew
members);

Having evidence of the statement - signed by the ship’s master - attesting that Mr./Ms._____ received adequate 
instruction/training – keeping adequate evidence - from the ship’s cook in accordance with Standard A3.2 point 
7; 
Having regard to the ship's Minimum Safe Manning Document No. _____ dated _____, issued in ___ by _____; 
Having regard to the ship's Crew list; 
Taking into account the impossibility to provide a qualified substitute before ship’s departure from _______; 
Having regard to the STCW Convention Article VIII and to the Italian Legislative Decree No.71/2015 Article 17; 
Having regard to the MLC,2006 - Standard A3.2 points 6 and 7; 
Having regard to the Decree dated ______; 
Having regard to Regulation V/14 e V/3 SOLAS Convention 74, as amended; 

GRANTS TO 

M/V "__________" - Italian Flag - IMO No. ______ 
a dispensation to perform a single voyage to be carried out within ________/for_____ days (max 30 days)2 not 
fully in compliance with the Minimum Safe Manning Document: 

- Having on board Mr./Ms. ______________ as a non-fully qualified cook, missing the ship’s cook;
- Without the _________1

With the following conditions: 
- The Master shall employ the remaining crew in an appropriate manner in order to ensure the required

seafarers’ hours of work and hours of rest, and update the muster list if deemed necessary.
- The Master shall also assure this Administration of the application of the above instructions.

This Authorization does not release the Master, Company and Owner from obtaining all other necessary 
authorizations/dispensations from other Authorities, bodies or institutions legally entrusted with specific 
responsibilities in areas either directly or indirectly involved in the process.  
The present message shall be made available, upon request, to flag State surveys and authorized officers in 
port State. 

_________, ______

Signature

1 Es. Crews rank (eg Messman)
2 Delete as appropriate
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